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“New” DaveNport INstItute  
to aDDress CalIforNIa’s “New Normal” 
through publIC eNgagemeNt
A burgeoning revolution in local governance is occurring throughout California 
and around the United States. Due to immense local budget pressures, land use 
disputes, and a factionalized public, local leaders are taking difficult steps toward 
their publics, attempting to include residents in important policy decisions. It is a 
return to the old “town hall meeting” in some ways but with significant differences 
in the complexity and scope of the decisions being made. With the launch of the 
new Davenport Institute for Public Engagement and Civic Leadership, the School 
of Public Policy (SPP) will play a vital role in preparing both today and tomorrow’s 
leaders with these new skills.

A former professor at Harvard University and current New York City deputy mayor, 
Stephen Goldsmith has called this environment the “new normal” where “the 
current fiscal crisis isn’t a passing phase; it’s a new, enduring reality that must 
be confronted. Crisis is now the norm.” In a recent essay Goldsmith recommended 
greater involvement by citizens in policy-making: “Public officials who wish to 
be on the right side of the right-sizing movement must create structures that 
facilitate participation.”

In this “new normal” era, local leaders must call upon new skills in order to 
engage their residents in making some of these increasingly difficult decisions. 
Launched, in part, with the assistance of SPP in 2005, the multi-partisan, nonprofit 
organization Common Sense California (CSC) was created to equip leaders with the 
skills necessary to build bridges to participation between Californians and their 

governing institutions. Driving the effort from Pepperdine, founding CSC cochair, 
SPP distinguished professor, and former Pepperdine president David Davenport 
hosted the “Deliberative Democracy in California” conference in 2007, bringing 
most of the leaders in this participatory governance field to Pepperdine. Later that 
same year, SPP graduate Pete Peterson (MPP ’07) became the organization’s first 
executive director.

the School of Public Policy hosted the 2010 Pacific Coast Council on Latin 
American Studies (PCCLAS) Conference this fall on november 5-6, 2010. 
Attendees included students, professors, and scholars from the U.S., 

Latin America, Germany, and Spain. A total of 22 research discussion panels 
were organized around this year’s theme, “emerging Consensus in Latin 
America and the role of the United States,” and topics included economic 
development, U.S. immigration, environmental and agricultural issues, 
women’s issues, linguistics and society, U.S.-Latin American relations, and 
leftist movements. Luisa Blanco, assistant professor of economics, coordi-
nated the two-day event. explaining the importance of hosting PCCLAS at 
Pepperdine, Blanco said, “the conference allowed students to learn more 
about the Latin American region from an interdisciplinary perspective. Hav-
ing scholars from different disciplines made this conference a unique op-
portunity to learn about the Latin American region.” School of Public Policy 
staff, faculty, and students worked together to make the event a success, 
and Blanco was pleased that conference participants were truly impressed by 
the hospitality and how smoothly the conference ran. “i like to explain that 

the conference was done the ‘Pepperdine way,’ which means going beyond 
expectations!” Blanco said.

two conference highlights were keynote speaker Alvaro Vargas Llosa and 
a reception, which featured the live mariachi band, Mariachi de Mi tierra. 

PCCLAS continued on page 10  

Davenport Institute continued on page 5  

Keynote speaker Alvaro Vargas Llosa, Senior Fellow at the Independent Institute.

(l-r): David B. Smith, executive director, National Conference on Citizenship;  
John Hale, associate director, Center for Civic Education;  
Bruce McPherson, former California Secretary of State; and  
Pete Peterson, executive director, Davenport Institute,  
at the November 10, 2010, release of the 2010 California Civic Health Index.
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sChool of publIC polICy hosts  
2010 ConferenCe of the PaCifiC Coast CounCil  
on latin ameriCan studies



One of the best measures of the quality of any university program is the abundance 
of opportunities beyond the core courses taught by full-time faculty. In this issue, for 
instance, one can sense that students are surrounded by opportunities to be exposed 
to some of the nation’s most distinguished scholars. This semester alone there are 
this year’s William E. Simon Distinguished Visiting Professors, Victor Davis Hanson 
and Robert Tamura, for example. Or there is visiting professor Colleen Graffy, who 
founded the Pepperdine program in London, has become a respected British barrister, 
and served under secretary of state Condoleeza Rice as deputy assistant secretary of 
state for public diplomacy throughout Europe and the Middle East. Graffy is a regular 
commentator on such global outlets as the BBC and Al Jazeera and will have a rich 
storehouse of experience to share with our students in her class on public diplomacy. 

The newly renamed Davenport Institute for Public Engagement and Civic Leadership, led 
by Pete Peterson (MPP ’07), is garnering wide interest with its recent in-depth studies 
of California’s crises and will host an international conference in March with a dozen 
highly respected speakers on a sense of place. Among several new adjunct professors, 
Caroline Cicero will teach a seminar on state and local policies related to our aging 
population and Wade Graham will lead a capstone series focusing on the future of 

water in regards to enviornmental policy. And there is 
Bruce Herschensohn’s very popular non-credit course 
on international relations where the entire community 
is invited to join his students each Thursday night. 

Finally, there are the student organizations—Women 
in Public Policy, the Churchill Society, and the new Pi 
Alpha Alpha public affairs honor society, as well as the 
student journal, the Pepperdine Policy Review, each of 
which offers a broad range of enriching opportunities for students to develop qualities 
of leadership. With a solid core curriculum provided by our full-time faculty, the robust 
expertise in specific policy venues brought by experienced and gifted practitioners and 
jointly appointed faculty from Pepperdine’s other graduate programs, and a calendar of 
visiting speakers—the envy of every university, the student experience available in the 
School of Public Policy is simply unequaled anywhere.  

DeAn’S MeSSAGe

James R. WilbuRn  
Dean, School of Public Policy
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A  P L A C E  I N  T H E  W O R L D
Geography, Identity, and Civic Engagement in Modern America

The “New” Davenport Institute hosted its first conference focusing on  

the meaning of place in encouraging personal and civic flourishing.

publicpolicy.pepperdine.edu/a-place-in-the-world



New boarD of vIsItors member

the School of Public Policy Board of Visitors comprises national policy, 

business, and community leaders who support the school’s mission and share 

the commitment to a more expansive approach to public policy. the board 

provides invaluable counsel and support to the School of Public Policy, and the 

members are examples of public leaders who appreciate the role of a strong 

moral and ethical standard while recognizing the central importance of civil 

society, faith, and free markets to solve policy issues.

Dean James R. Wilburn welcomes  
the newest Board of Visitors member:

Sandra Campbell is active in fundraising for the John Wayne Cancer 
institute at St. John’s Hospital, where she mentors women undergoing 
treatment for breast cancer, and for charities that target at-risk youth. She 
has worked in Canadian radio and television; in educational administration in 
Durham, north Carolina; for Campbell and Company; and in automotive public 
relations and marketing for Ford Motor Company. Born in Montreal, Canada, 
Campbell and her husband, rod, also on the School of Public Policy Board of 
Visitors, have two daughters and two grandsons. 

DavID aNDraDe aND lIly woNg awarDeD 

mIlleNNIum momeNtum 
foundation fellowshiP

School of Public Policy students David Andrade (MPP candidate ’11) and Lily 

Wong (MPP candidate ’12) have been awarded fellowships by the Millennium 

Momentum Foundation (MMF) for their exceptional and sustained 

commitment to public service. The selection of this award comes with 

significant prestige and distinction, as each one is among a limited number 

of scholars selected from a pool of over 200 applicants each academic year. 

The Millennium Momentum Foundation awards academic scholarships to 

undergraduate and graduate college students pursuing careers in public 

policy and other public service-related fields. The foundation is committed 

to increasing the number of students and young professionals from various 

ethnic backgrounds in public service-related fields through education, 

mentoring, and leadership development training. 

David Andrade graduated from the University of California, Santa Barbara, 

with a sociology degree in 2005. Andrade was admitted to the MMF 

Leadership Institute, which led to internships with the California State 

Controller’s Office and Congressman Howard Berman in Washington, D.C. The 

second-year’s research at the School of Public Policy focuses on immigration 

issues, drug policy, Latin American affairs, and the reconstruction of post-

earthquake Haiti.

Lily Wong, a first-year state and local policy student, graduated from the 

University of California, Davis, in 2007 as a political science and psychology 

major, and then worked in a San Francisco-based after-school program 

helping teenagers to build job skills and find their first jobs. “I’m passionate 

about working with the voiceless communities that can’t vote—the youth 

and immigrant communities—and giving them access to the system in 

some way,” she says.

professor gorDoN lloyD  
accepts Invitation to Join National advisory 
Council for the walter and leonore annenberg 
presidential learning Center

Gordon Lloyd, professor of public 
policy, has accepted an invitation to 
join the National Advisory Council 

for the Walter and Leonore Annenberg 
Presidential Learning Center through the 
Ronald Reagan Presidential Foundation. The 
15-member advisory council will support the 
current education initiatives and strategic 

plan of the center through national networking, advocacy of civic 
education programs, and review of programming with productive 
input in an area of expertise. Council members comprised a board of 
representatives from the fields of education, nonprofits, civic-focused 
groups, technology, media, and communications. 

Lloyd earned his bachelor’s degree in economics and political 
science at McGill University, and a master’s and PhD in government 
at Claremont Graduate School. The coauthor of three books on the 
American founding and sole author of a book on the political economy 
of the New Deal, he also has numerous articles, reviews, and opinion-
editorials to his credit. He is the creator of three highly regarded 
websites on the creation and adoption of the U.S. Constitution. He has 
received many teaching, scholarly, and leadership awards including 
admission to Phi Beta Kappa and the Howard White Award for Teaching 
Excellence at Pepperdine University.

Lily Wong and David Andrade
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CoNstItutIoN Day CelebrateD wIth speCIal lloyD leCture

September 17, 1787: The founding fathers signed the 
United States Constitution, officially accepting it for the 
country as the supreme law of the land. 

September 21, 2010: Gordon Lloyd, professor of public 
policy, presented “Ten Ways to Love Your Framers,” a lecture 
reflecting on the Constitution and how it came to be. While we 
currently celebrate the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence and George Washington’s birthday in 
recognition of historical events associated with our 
nation’s founding, we should also, as Lloyd promotes, 
view September 17 as a celebratory time, commemorating 
reconciliation and the reaching of an agreement “without a drop 
of blood being spilled.” 

The event featured an introduction and exploration of Lloyd’s 
website, http://teachingamericanhistory.org, in which he offers 
an in-depth examination of the Constitutional Convention, 
including an interactive model of 1787 Philadelphia, along with 
framers’ biographies, a day-by-day schedule of the attendees, 
and the conversations and debates that took place while 
drafting the U.S. Constitution. 

After more than 40 years of instructing, Lloyd recognizes 
that there is no single way to teach or to learn, noting the array 
of backgrounds from which his students here at Pepperdine 
enter the public policy program. Consequently, he has 
created a user-friendly, interactive site that can be utilized as 
a comprehensive information center that explores this pivotal 

point in American history. Lloyd sets forth that “public policy 
is a field of theoretical inquiry . . . directed ultimately toward 
the preservation and alteration of the polity,” and it is to this 
end that his website both instructs teachers and teaches 
students how to recognize and study the foundation on which 
the nation’s political, legal, economic, and social systems 
were built.

Watch video of Lloyd’s lecture on the School of Public Policy’s 
YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/pepperdinespp.

women in public policy Celebrates step forwarD Day
omen in Public Policy coordinated efforts 

for Pepperdine’s annual day of service, Step 
Forward Day, held on September 11, 2010.  

Forty-eight students, faculty, and staff from the 
School of Public Policy (SPP) joined the greater 

Pepperdine community in a record turnout to show their support for 
the efforts to give back to the Greater Los Angeles area.

this year, the School of Public Policy team assisted the City of Malibu 
in a community service project, recording and documenting public 
coastal access areas along the 27 miles of beachfront. the information 
that day was consolidated and submitted in a report to the Malibu 

City Council. the efforts put forth by the Women in Public Policy 
executive board and the Pepperdine School of Public Policy student 
body provided important data to the City of Malibu to help improve 
public beach accessibility in Malibu.

Step Forward Day 2010 demonstrated Pepperdine University’s 
commitment to the mission to “strengthen lives of purpose, service, 
and leadership,” as well as a strong sense of patriotism in dedication 
to September 11.  After a morning of volunteering, SPP students 
joined the rest of the community at Alumni Park to view the annual 
display of the nearly 3,000 flags flown in honor of those who died on 
September 11, 2001.

W

Women in Public Policy members and School of Public Policy faculty and staff at Alumni Park for Step Forward Day on September 11, 2010.

TeachingAmericanHistory.org
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Davenport continued from page 1  

T
he school of Public Policy in partnership with the trinity 
forum hosted “an evening Conversation with michael 
Gerson, Peter wehner, and ross douthat,” on december 8, 
2010, at the City tavern Club in washington, d.C. 

a standing-room only crowd of nearly 200 attended the event, 
featuring authors and political strategists michael Gerson, columnist 
at the Washington Post, and Peter wehner, senior fellow at the 
ethics and Public Policy Center. they were joined by New York 
Times columnist ross douthat, to discuss Gerson and wehner’s 
new book, The City of Man: Religion and Politics in a New Age. the 
conversation centered on the understanding that the role of faith in 
civic obligations will be critical in dealing with questions surrounding 
new forms of public engagement with integrity and impact. 

the trinity forum is a leadership academy that works to cultivate 
networks of leaders whose integrity and vision will help renew culture 
and promote human freedom and flourishing. interestingly, they are 
headquartered in Pepperdine’s washington, d.C., campus building 
on Pennsylvania avenue. december’s “evening Conversation” is the 
first of what is hoped to be several such events the school of Public 
Policy will cohost in the nation’s capital with the trinity forum, 
highlighting the intersection of faith and public policy.

(l-r) Michael Gerson; Pete Wehner; Cherie Harder, president of the Trinity Forum;  
Ross Douthat; and James R. Wilburn.

From its inception until June of 2010, Common Sense California, worked with 
dozens of city, county, and special district governments to involve their residents 
in important policy discussions, providing consulting on projects, funding for 
engagement efforts, and training for leaders in this new set of competencies. In 
2009 CSC launched a half-day seminar entitled “Public Engagement: The Vital 
Leadership Skill in Difficult Times” and, since the first session, has trained over 
500 municipal and civic officials from Carlsbad to the Bay Area. The seminars 
were developed and co-facilitated by Peterson and long-time city manager from 
Redwood City, California, Ed Everett.

With the increasing popularity of the engagement seminars, CSC began to look for 
academic-based partners with whom to collaborate. As Peterson describes, “As 
the seminars were really taking off, we knew that connecting with a university 
would not only give us added credibility, but also the opportunity to work with 
policy students as they were just beginning their careers in public policy.” Over 
the next six months, the CSC board met with other universities, but with their 
roots at SPP and the hearty support of Dean James R. Wilburn, Pepperdine was 
a natural partner for the organization. This partnership created the Davenport 
Institute for Public Engagement and Civic Leadership, with Peterson assuming 
the role of executive director.

“I am deeply grateful to have the opportunity for Pepperdine to build on the strong 
foundation laid by Common Sense California and to expand their influence under 
the banner of the Davenport Institute,” said Dean Wilburn. “To use the language 
of corporate finance,” Wilburn added, “we served initially as a kind of ‘startup 
incubator’ for Common Sense California several years ago, and it’s like welcoming 
a child home now as a full partner, having come full circle.” 

“I’m very excited to be back at the School of Public Policy,” Peterson responded, 
“and even more enthused about having the school seen as one of America’s 
educational leaders in participatory governance.”

A busy 2010 included consulting on and supporting about a half-dozen public 
engagement projects ranging from a political reform project in San Diego to 
a water policy campaign in Humboldt County. After leading several training 

seminars around California, Peterson and Everett were selected to offer two 
sessions of their training at the Annual International City/County Management 
Association (ICMA) conference in San Jose. The response from participants was 
so positive that ICMA is speaking with Peterson and Everett about offering more 
sessions around the U.S. in 2011.

Peterson published over a dozen essays in 2010 on public participation in 
newspapers like the San Francisco Chronicle and Sacramento Bee, and online 
journals like The American, and City Journal Online. Additionally, Peterson worked 
with staff at the congressionally-chartered National Conference on Citizenship 
(NCoC) to produce the “2010 California Civic Health Index”—a survey-based 
study of Californians’ civic habits from voting to volunteering. “The Health Index 
is an important report produced with the help of researchers like Robert Putnam 
and Bill Galston, and I look forward to this continuing as an annual partnership 
between NCoC and the Davenport Institute,” Peterson said.

Deepening the ties with SPP, Ashley Trim (MPP ’09) has come on board as the 
institute’s first research coordinator and administrative assistant. Trim has begun 
to oversee the institute’s website and “inCommon” blog, as well as coordinating 
the schedule of trainings. “As an alumnus of SPP, I am excited to be involved in 
a partnership that truly embodies the school’s unique commitment to both the 
theory and practice of public policy,” she said. 

In 2011 Peterson is offering his course, “Public Engagement: A Civic Leadership 
Skill,” to SPP students. Along with building a theoretical foundation, the course 
introduces students to the leading practitioners in the field. In addition to training 
future leaders at Pepperdine, the institute plans to continue offering training to 
local leaders throughout California and around the nation by facilitating at least 
7-8 seminars in 2011, along with supporting a number of public engagement 
efforts around California. Especially in these difficult economic times, Peterson 
sees the Davenport Institute playing a unique role in helping to develop leaders 
that will legitimately engage their residents in dialogues about tough trade-offs. 
“In this historically difficult era for municipal and civic leaders, collaborating 
with residents will become more important than ever—both to solve problems 
and build community.” 

the sChool of publIC polICy, trINIty forum host CoNversatIoN  
wIth mIChael gersoN aND peter wehNer IN washINgtoN, D.C.
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2010-2011 sCholarshiP reCiPients

assoCIateD womeN for pepperDINe sCholars
associated women for Pepperdine is a group of Church of Christ women who raise funds each year to 
assist deserving students who are members of the Churches of Christ. recipients are selected on the 
basis of financial need, merit, character, and church membership.

Edwin AfriyiE (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, oral leadership
lipscomb university

JoshuA Atkinson (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, education
university of michigan, ann arbor

MAtthEw druMMond (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, Political science
university of alabama 

VAnEssA robinson (mPP candidate ’12)
Bs, Business administration
California state university, monterey Bay

GrAhAM VEEnstrA (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, international studies
the ohio state university

(l-r) Joshua Atkinson, Vanessa Robinson,  
Matthew Drummond

2010-2011 School of Public Policy Scholarship Recipients.

frItz sCholars 
founded in 2001 by lynn C. fritz, the fritz institute is a nonprofit organization designed to partner 
with governments, nonprofit organizations, and corporations worldwide to innovate solutions and 
facilitate the adoption of the best practices for rapid and effective disaster response and recovery.

CArson bruno (mPP candidate ’12)
Bs, accounting and Business administration
washington and lee university

AlExAndrA diAChkoff (mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, international relations
university of California, irvine

nikhil MAthur (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, Political science and international affairs
university of California, riverside

yuhui “JoAnnA” tonG (mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, marketing
Capital university of economics and Business(l-r) Nikhil Mathur, Joanna Tong,  

Alexandra Diachkoff, Carson Bruno

boarD of vIsItors sCholar 
the Board of Visitors scholarship is funded 
through the generosity from the school of Public 
Policy Board of Visitors.

robErt dudlEy (mPP/Jd candidate ’12)
Ba, economics and spanish
washington university in st. louis 

JaNet o’NeIl buese publIC 
polICy sCholar
the Janet o’neil Buese Public Policy 
scholarship provides support for students at the 
school of Public Policy.

thoMAs ChurCh (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, mathematics and Political science
university of michigan, ann arbor

foster s. frIess sCholar
the foster s. friess scholarship was established 
to help students who have demonstrated private 
sector solutions to public challenges.

MiriAM kEiM (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, liberal arts
st. John’s College

bertha aND JohN garabeDIaN 
fouNDatIoN eNDoweD sCholar 
the Bertha and John Garabedian Charitable 
foundation fund provides assistance to qualified 
public policy students from fresno, Kings, 
madera, or tulare Counties in California.

susAnnAh hAnson (mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, european history
university of California, santa Cruz

eNDoweD JewIsh sCholars
the endowed Jewish scholarship fund provides 
assistance to Jewish students in good academic 
standing who are pursuing a degree at the 
school of Public Policy.

dAniEl klEin (mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, u.s. history
university of California, santa Cruz

bEnJAMin wEiss (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, Political science
university of California, los angeles
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thomas p. Kemp eNDoweD 
sCholar
the thomas P. Kemp scholarship was 
established in 2006 as a memorial legacy to 
Pepperdine regent and avid supporter of the 
school of Public Policy, thomas P. Kemp. 

AlExAndrA woltEr (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, history
Colgate university

mIKe e. o’Neal sCholar
established by Peter Cheung and fred Prager, 
this endowed scholarship was created to aid 
deserving school of Public Policy students.

shAnnon AndErson (mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, Political economy of industrial societies
university of California, Berkeley

marIlyN DuNtoN sImpsoN 
eNDoweD sCholar
established by marilyn dunton simpson in 
2009, this scholarship provides support for 
students at the school of Public Policy.

AlExAndEr fondriEr (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, history
Boston university

terralyNN aND earl swIft 
sCholar
established in 2006 by terralyn and earl 
swift, this endowed scholarship was created 
to provide assistance to students interested in 
studying how people from diverse cultures might 
discover common values in the context of global 
interdependency.

nAthAn wArf (mPP/Jd candidate ’11)
Ba, Bible studies
freed-hardeman university

lyDell warD sCholar 
established in 2008 with a gift from school 
of Public Policy Board of Visitors member Beti 
ward, the lydell ward endowed scholarship is 
awarded to qualified female students pursuing a 
master of public policy degree.

yVonnE MEJiA (mPP candidate ’12)
Bs, finance and human resource management
Georgetown university

J. mCDoNalD aND JuDy 
wIllIams sChool of publIC 
polICy sCholar
established by J. mcdonald williams and Judy 
williams in 1999, this scholarship is designed to 
assist deserving school of Public Policy students 
who are members of Churches of Christ.

MAtthEw druMMond (mPP candidate ’11) 
Ba, Political science
university of alabama

s.a. eNlIghteNmeNt sCholars
the s.a. enlightenment scholarship was 
established with a gift from the s.a. 
enlightenment foundation to provide scholarship 
support for students from predominantly muslim 
countries.

AsMAA AhMEd  
(mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, sociology
university of California, 
los angeles

luAi Al-sAdiq  
(mPP candidate ’12)
Bs, finance and 
General management
Portland state 
university

tAriq bElkhir  
(mPP candidate ’11)
BBa, marketing 
american university  
in dubai

Asmaa Ahmed and 
Tariq Belkhir

flora l. thorNtoN eNDoweD 
sCholars
established by flora l. thornton in 2009, 
this scholarship is a merit-based academic 
scholarship for students at the school of Public 
Policy with demonstrated leadership potential.

dAniEl ChAsEn  
(mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, Political science
hillsdale College

shAun lillArd  
(mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, economics and 
italian
Pepperdine university

Daniel Chasen and 
Shaun Lillard

maurICe h. staNs sCholars 
established in 1999 by the stans trust, the 
maurice h. stans endowed scholarship was 
created to provide support for african  
american students.

Edwin AfriyiE (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, oral Communication
lipscomb university

Anthony AMponsAh-MEnsAh (mPP candidate ’11)
Bed, social studies
university of Cape Coast

odinAkAChi AnyAnwu (mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, economics
Bucknell university

hAttiE ArrinGton (mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, urban learning
California state university, los angeles

diAndrA brEMond (mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, Business administration
Baldwin wallace College

ChristophEr CArr (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, history and international relations
william Jewell College

kAissA dEnis (mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, Political science
Clark atlanta university 

AlinA fiGAro (mPP candidate ’12)
Bs, Political science
Barry university

kristin frAnklin (mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, Psychology
California state university, dominguez hills

MElody hArVEy (mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, economics
reed College

brAndi linton (mPP candidate ’11)
Ba, Political science
university of California, san diego

VAnEssA robinson (mPP candidate ’12)
Bs, Business administration
California state university, monterey Bay

lAurEn tAtuM (mPP candidate ’12)
Ba, Political science
university of California, riverside

(l-r) Vanessa Robinson, Diandra Bremond, 
Kristin Franklin, Melody Harvey,  
Odinakachi Anyanwu
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luIsa blaNCo
Assistant Professor of Economics

in september luisa Blanco presented her 
working paper “the finance-Growth link in latin 
america revisited and the role of institutions” 
at the university of southern California’s 
development seminar. Blanco also led a panel 
and presented her paper “the rise of the left 
and the determinants of Political ideology in 
latin america” at the latin american studies 

association meetings in toronto, Canada. in addition, Blanco was 
the program chair for the Pacific Coast Council on latin american 
studies (PCClas) Conference, which was held at the school of 
Public Policy (sPP) in november. Blanco organized a panel of sPP 
students for the PCClas conference and became the 2010-2011 
president for PCClas. furthermore, Blanco’s article with michelle 
isenhouer (mPP ’08), “Powering america: the impact of ethanol 
Production in the Corn Belt states,” was published in the november 
issue of Energy Economics. Blanco received a grant from the Charles 
G. Koch Charitable foundation for the 2010-2011 academic year. 
Blanco married luis rodriguez in July. 

James Coyle
Adjunct Faculty

James Coyle has established a new blog at 
http://eurasianenergyanalysis.blogspot.com. the 
blog contains news and analysis pertaining to 
the supply of oil and natural gas from Central 
asia and the Caucasus.

Joel fox
Adjunct Faculty

Joel fox was involved in many ballot measure 
campaigns during the november 2010 election. 
he made numerous media appearances 
responding to reporters or debating Propositions 
24, 25, and 26. in addition, both pre- and 
post-election, fox has served as a frequent 
commentator on California policy and politics 
on KttV foX 11 news in los angeles. he 

continues to write almost daily commentaries for his highly-
praised blog on business and politics, fox and hounds daily (www.
foxandhoundsdaily.com). in addition, fox had his first mystery novel, 
Lincoln’s Hand, published by echelon Press. Lincoln’s Hand is a 
modern-day mystery that uses a historical event as a catalyst: the 
attempt to steal abraham lincoln’s body in 1876. 

faCulty/fellow uPdate

bruCe hersCheNsohN
Senior Fellow in International Relations

Bruce herschensohn spent the fall of 2010 
concentrating on his weekly foreign Policy 
roundtables held at the school of Public 
Policy, as well as beginning to write a new book 
on foreign policy slated for publication in late 
2012. in addition, preparation has continued 
for the publication of a paperback edition of 
his 2003 novel of the Cold war, Passport, 
including its release for eBook readers in the 
fall of 2011. 

gorDoN lloyD
Professor of Public Policy

Gordon lloyd released his newly published book, 
The Two Narratives of Political Economy, with 
nicholas Capaldi (scrivener/wiley Press, 2010). 
he presented his paper “the Constitutional 
Convention as a four-act drama,” at azusa 
Pacific university and participated in the panel, 
“Gordon lloyd’s The Two Faces of Liberalism” 
at the annual meeting of the american Political 

science association in washington, d.C., in september 2010. 
lloyd took part in several liberty fund conferences throughout the 
fall semester in indiana polis, indiana, and edinburgh, scotland, 
and was a discussion leader for “the Promise of self-Government:  
america’s founding and re-founding,” cosponsored by the liberty 
fund and the ashbrook Center in Cleveland, ohio, in october 2010. 
lloyd was also appointed to the advisory Council for the annenberg 
Presidential learning Center.

James prIeger
Associate Professor of Economics

James Prieger had his paper with James miller, 
“the Broadcasters’ transition date roulette:  
strategic aspects of the dtV transition,” 
accepted for publication in the Journal on 
Telecommunications and High Technology Law. 
his article with Janice hauge, “demand-side 
Programs to stimulate adoption of Broadband:  
what works?” was published in the Review of 

Network Economics (Vol. 9, no. 3, article 4). Prieger was an invited 
participant in “liberty and the foundations of the executive Branch,” 
at the liberty fund Colloquium with fellow school of Public Policy 
professor Gordon lloyd in indianapolis,  indiana, in october 2010. 
Prieger also joined the executive board of CreoCore, an innovative new 
nonprofit aimed at improving the welfare of the impoverished in mali 
through microfinancing business start-ups. he continues to serve as 
an editorial board member of Applied Economics Quarterly. 
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alexeI shevCheNKo
Adjunct Faculty

alexei shevchenko published several articles 
over the fall semester, including: “redrawing 
the soviet Power line: Gorbachev and the 
end of the Cold war,” with deborah larson, in 
History and Neorealism (Cambridge university 
Press, 2010), as well as “status Concerns and 
multilateral Cooperation: Bringing China and 
russia in,” with deborah larson, in International 

Cooperation: The Extents and Limits of Multilateralism (Cambridge 
university Press, 2010). he wrote “Prestige matters: Chinese and 
russian status Concerns and u.s. foreign Policy,” for the Belfer 
Center for science and international affairs Policy Brief (harvard 
university, april  2010) with deborah larson, and “status-seekers: 
Chinese and russian responses to u.s. Primacy,” for International 
Security (Vol. 34, no. 4, 2010), with deborah larson.

mIChael shIres
Associate Professor of Public Policy

michael shires provided extensive media 
analysis and coverage for the landmark 
november 2010 election, providing clarity to 
viewers and voters about the confusing array 
of issues on the ballot in California, as well as 
providing insight into the dynamics of the many 
races. he has also been featured discussing 
the legacy of arnold schwarzenegger’s tenure 

as governor. shires has been continuing the work published by the 
school of Public Policy’s davenport institute on the patterns in 
school expenditures in California at the district level. the initial 
study, released over the summer of 2010, has generated significant 
interest in the state policy community as California grapples with yet 
another huge budget deficit.

vICtor DavIs haNsoN aND 
robert tamura serve as  
sprINg 2011 wIllIam e. sImoN 
DIstINguIsheD vIsItINg professors

the school of Public Policy has announced the appointment 
of Victor davis hanson and robert tamura as the spring 2011 
william e. simon distinguished Visiting Professors.

vICtor DavIs haNsoN is the martin and 
illie anderson senior fellow in residence 
in Classics and military history at the 
hoover institution at stanford university; 
Professor emeritus of Classics at 
California state university, fresno; and the 
wayne and marcia Buske distinguished 
fellow in history at hillsdale College. 
among numerous awards, honors, and 
fellowships, hanson was awarded the 
national humanities medal in 2007 and 
the Bradley Prize in 2008. hanson is the 

author of hundreds of articles, book reviews, scholarly papers, 
and newspaper editorials on matters ranging from ancient 
Greek, agrarian, and military history to foreign affairs, domestic 
politics, and contemporary culture. hanson received a Ba from 
the university of California, santa Cruz, in 1975, attended the 
american school of Classical studies, and received a Phd in 
classics from stanford university in 1980. he is teaching the 
“seminar in Political issues: master and Commanders: Political 
leadership in Peace and war, ancient, and modern.”

robert tamura is a professor in the 
John e. walker department of economics 
at Clemson university in Clemson, south 
Carolina. Previously he served as a 
visiting scholar at the federal reserve 
Bank of atlanta, assistant professor at 
the university of iowa, and as a research 
fellow at the national Bureau of economic 
research. tamura was the John stauffer 
national fellow of Public Policy at the 
hoover institution at stanford university 
from 1993 to 1994. he is a member of 

the american economic association, econometric society, 
the society for economic dynamics, and the society of labor 
economists. tamura has authored numerous articles in the 
Journal of Law and Economics, Journal of Economic Dynamics 
and Control, Journal of Political Economy, and the Journal of 
Economic Growth, among others. tamura received a Phd and 
ma in economics from the university of Chicago and a Bs in 
mathematics and economics from the College of william and 
mary. he is teaching the “seminar in economic Policies: long-
term economic development: 10,000 BC to the Present.”

the william e. simon distinguished Visiting Professorship at 
the school of Public Policy is funded by the william e. simon 
foundation. the program gives the school the opportunity to 
invite a series of nationally recognized and highly respected 
individuals to be in residence each year. each visiting professor 
leads a class or seminar, devotes significant time as a resident 
mentor to student scholars, and leads presentations for the 
entire campus community.

DeaN wIlburN 
DelIvers 
CommeNCemeNt 
aDDress at  

mIDwesterN 
state uNIversIty

dean James r. wilburn delivered the commencement  
address at midwestern state university in wichita falls, 
texas, on december 11, 2010, where approximately 500 
students were candidates to earn their degrees. Before 
receiving a Phd in economic history from uCla, wilburn 
received an ma in history from midwestern state university, 
where he was the founding director of the Church of Christ 
Bible Chair serving the university.
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NIgel ashforD preseNts 
leCtures oN ChaNge, NeolIberalIsm 

on october 21, 2010, women in Public Policy hosted two lectures 

by nigel ashford, senior program officer at the institute for humane 

studies. these two talks, “Changing the world: ideas v. interests” and 

“neoliberalism in the Global economy,” were directed toward students 

who have an interest in our political system and the ideas and forces that 

run our nation. 

“how do we change the world through changing ideas, curbing the power 

of interests, or reducing the power of intellectuals?” this question, 

posed in ashford’s first lecture, sums up his three schools of thought 

with which to approach “changing the world.” in discussing these ideas 

to be changed, ashford referred to nobel Prize winner friedrich hayek, 

who pointed to intellectuals as the “second-hand dealers in ideas.” this 

small group of individuals, according to ashford, possesses substantial 

power in being able to influence the ideas of the masses. as such, the 

first school of thought sets forth the value of targeting ideas in enacting 

change. the second view, focusing on changing interests, makes the 

claim that people’s actions are primarily determined according to their 

own self-interests. this being the case, an effective way to attempt to 

change the world is to align one’s interests with those of intellectuals. 

finally, the third school of thought addressed the interests of intellectuals. 

recognizing the importance of this group of individuals, as well as the 

legitimacy of its power, ashford again emphasized their influence over 

public policy and their motivation of self-interest. 

following his discussion on intellectuals, ashford gave a second lecture 

in which he spoke on neoliberalism and, specifically, the importance of 

its definition. he explored the various uses of the word “liberalism” and 

“neoliberalism,” stating that profound differences in its interpretation 

exist. for instance, in the international political economy, liberals 

support free markets and smaller government; in american politics, 

liberals support more government activism and intervention. in his 

witty yet tactful manner, he subtitled this talk: “how americans ruined 

language again.” with this, he also stated that the ultimate message of 

this second lecture was for the students to be clear and deliberate in their 

wording, be mindful of varying interpretations, and explain precisely what 

is meant. in doing so, confusion will be minimized or eliminated.   

in his closing, ashford claimed that master of public policy candidates 

include individuals who are not entirely happy with the state of public 

policy. he called upon his audience to challenge the system and to be 

proactive in righting these wrongs, specifying that one possible way to 

do so would be to explore internship and employment opportunities with 

the institute for humane studies. ashford has been able to contribute 

to a noble cause with this organization, and he eagerly encouraged the 

students of the school of Public Policy to do the same. 

Watch video of Ashford’s lecture on the School of Public Policy’s YouTube 

channel at www.youtube.com/pepperdinespp.  

Vargas Llosa is a Senior Fellow at the Center on Global Prosperity at the 
independent institute and Latin American scholar and author, receiving his 
master’s degree from the London School of economics. Vargas Llosa’s lecture, 
sponsored by the Charles G. Koch Charitable Foundation, focused on the current 
challenges facing Latin American economic development and future prospects 
for prosperity. He referenced his latest book, Liberty for Latin America, which 
addresses sources of state oppression and how to overcome it through liberal 
democratic reform. Vargas Llosa warned of the economic and inflationary dangers 
that can be caused by having too high a debt-to-GDP ratio or when countries try 
to compete by devaluing their currency. However, he expressed optimism over 
economic reforms in some countries, such as Chile, Peru, and Brazil. He asserted 
that more reform is needed and that Latin America should implement a model of 
sustainable economic growth, noting the resilience of the populist-authoritarian 
model in Latin America. “Combined with economic nationalism,” Vargas Llosa 
explained, “[populist-authoritarianism] is not sustainable in the long term.” 
He concluded with how U.S. policy could help Latin America going forward. “not 
engaging with the region,” Vargas Llosa stated, “strengthens the carnivores,” or 
the hard leftist movements characterized by Hugo Chavez of Venezuela or evo 
Morales of Bolivia. instead, he suggested that the U.S. play a more engaging role 
with Latin America, though not hegemonic, but as a leader and supporter of free 
trade and liberal democratic reform. 

Blanco offered a unique experience for students in her Latin American economic 
development class by bringing Vargas Llosa to speak to them before the confer-
ence. She also gave an opportunity for her students to write a paper about policy 
issues facing Latin American or Hispanic populations in the U.S., with the top 
five papers featured in a student panel titled “Analysis of Public Policy issues in 
Latin America.” Student presenters included Sabrina Abu-Hamdeh (MPP candi-
date ’11), Kelly Faltis (MPP candidate ’11), Keyla Herrera (MPP candidate ’11), 
Mitchel Morrison (MPP candidate ’11), and Graham Veenstra (MPP candidate 
’11). Following his presentation, Morrison commented, “My colleagues and i 
were delighted and honored that Dr. Blanco selected our work for presentation 
at PCCLAS. Aside from presenting on the prospects for hemispheric economic 
integration, my most treasured memory was casually discussing development 
policy over dinner with the keynote speaker Alvaro Vargas Llosa and the other 
student presenters. rarely are master-level students afforded the opportunity to 
attend and present at a professional academic conference of this caliber. We all 
express our appreciation to Dr. Blanco for planning, hosting, and facilitating such 
a memorable event.”

Watch video of the keynote lecture by Vargas Llosa on the School of Public 
Policy’s YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/pepperdinespp. 

PCCLAS continued from page 1  

School of Public Policy students Mitchel Morrison and  
Sabrina Abu-Hamdeh present at the student panel.
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JorDaN abushawIsh (MPP ’07) is currently serving 
as a public policy specialist for Goodwill Industries 
International. In his position, he researches, tracks 
legislation, lobbies Congress, and drafts white papers 
and regulations.

haley ayrauD (MPP ’08) is currently working as a 
business development and marketing specialist for Next 
Level, Inc., a sales and management consulting firm. In 
this position, she also works with clients on behavior 
assessment tools for hiring candidates.

tINatIN baum (MPP ’07) and her husband, Bakur 
Kvashilava, were married on August 7, 2010, in Tblisi, 
Republic of Georgia.

mIChael belINa (MPP ’10) enlisted in the U.S. Army 
to become an officer. Following basic combat training, he 
began attending Officer Candidate School.

NICole DurDeN (MPP ’07) was promoted to managing 
director of the University of California, Los Angeles, 
Center for International Medicine.

laureN gallaNt (MPP ’07) received the Outstanding 
Legislative Aide Award from the United States Chamber of Commerce in Los Angeles. 
She was recognized for her record of accomplishment and dedication to the Los Angeles 
business community and continues to represent the Office of California State Senator 
Alex Padilla.

DaNIel hoaNg (MPP ’05) was named to the National Association of Government 
Accountants (AGA) Emerging Leaders Focus Group, a group that has been established to 
assist AGA in appealing to generations of future leaders. 

heather huffmaN (MPP ’08) is currently a PhD candidate at Claremont Graduate 
University, studying economics and political science, and is an active member of the 
Institute for Humane Studies and the Association for Private Enterprise Education. 
Huffman currently works as a teaching assistant for a PhD economics course.

pooJa JhobalIa (MPP ’08) is currently serving as the donations acquisitions 
manager for Goodwill Industries of Orange County. In this position, she develops ongoing 
strategies and programs to ensure a positive flow of donated goods into the organization 
in addition to organizing all donation events.

Jeffrey JoNes (MPP ’02) and his wife, Lori, are 
proud to announce the birth of their daughter, Caleigh 
Elizabeth, born on August 18, 2010. 

sara (thompsoN) masoN (MPP ’09) was married 
in October 2009 and currently works for the California 
Bureau of State Audits.

Natasa mIlasINovIC (MPP ’99) is proud to announce 
the birth of her daughter, Milan Abrahams, born on 
February 17, 2010.

ClauDIa orsI (MPP ’01, ’00) has accepted a position 
of principal auditor with the City of San Diego. 

haNNa sKaNDera (MPP ’00) was appointed New 
Mexico’s secretary of education by governor-elect Susana 
Martinez.

amber tsuJIoKa (MPP ’05) is currently serving as a 
policy liaison for the Los Angeles County Department of 
Public Health’s Project TRUST (Tobacco Reduction Using 
Effective Strategies and Teamwork) program. The TRUST 
program aims to further reduce smoking prevalence and 
decrease exposure to secondhand smoke by evidence-
based policy implementation and environmental change 
strategies.

yIyINg (elle) waNg (MPP ’09) recently accepted a 
consultant position at the United Nations Office of the 
High Representative for the Least Developed Countries. 
Wang was also accepted to Phi Beta Delta, an honor 
society for international scholars.

haNs zeIger (MPP ’09) was elected to represent the 
25th District in the Washington State Legislature’s House 

of Representatives by just 30 votes after a certified recount. 

abIgaIl zImmermaN (MPP ’02) is proud to announce the birth of her daughter, Anni 
Lucia Palmer Bordigioni, born on August 4, 2010.

alumni notes

Baum

Hoang

Zimmerman

Zeiger

Jones

Pi AlPhA AlPhA  
inducts inAugurAl MeMbers
In spring 2010, Pepperdine’s School of Public Policy received a 
charter to start the Pi Alpha Alpha Honor Society from the National 
Association of Schools of Public Affairs and Administration. This 
academic organization is the national honor society formed to recognize 
and promote excellence in the study and practice of public affairs and 
administration. Membership is open to current students who have 
completed a minimum of 32 units and maintained a 3.7 GPA, as well as 
alumni of the School of Public Policy who have met the GPA requirement.  

On November 15, 2010, the Pepperdine chapter of Pi Alpha Alpha 
inducted 17 inaugural members:

John Basso
Tariq O. Belkhir
Kevin Chlebik (MPP ’10)
Thomas V. Church
Lindsey Dodge
Kelly Faltis
Kristi Howard
Nicole Hutchinson
Thomas Just

Miriam Keim
Lindsay Kimbro
Jillian Kissee (’07) 
Bohdan Kosenko
Mitchel Morrison
Tzuyu Tang (’02)
Almis Udrys (MPP ’01)
Michael C. Wood

Faculty Advisor: Ted V. McAllister

For Pi Alpha Alpha membership information, please visit:  
http://publicpolicy.pepperdine.edu/student-life/activities/pi-alpha-alpha.htm.

what’s new with you?
to share your alumni news, please submit to  
christina.ramirez@pepperdine.edu.
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MeMbers

susan ash 

robert Beauprez 

wendy h. Borcherdt 

Virginia Braun 

Viggo Butler 

rod Campbell 

sandra Campbell 

Joseph Czyzyk 

steven ealy 

Joseph m. Girard 

Jay hoffman 

Glen holden 

Jan holstrom 

Jonathan Kemp 

ernest m. maldonado 

douglas morrison 

nancy mortensen 

william s. mortensen 

stephen olson 

andrew Patterson 

James Piereson 

ronald Plotkin 

Gary Polson 

richard rahn 

Kevin richardson 

margaret sheppard 

roland r. speers 

mark a. stansberry 

Peter terpeluk 

George e. thomas 

John thomas 

Keith tobias 

robert Virtue 

Carol wallace 

Beti ward 

Barry l. wolfe 

mirielle wolfe 

m. osman yousuf 

Johnny Zamrzla

uPcoMing events
Please visit: publicpolicy.pepperdine.edu/

news-events/events for all upcoming  
school of Public Policy events.

marCh 14, 2011
koch lecture series:  
scott sumner
Professor of Economics 
Bentley University
Drescher Graduate Campus  
Auditorium
Noon
 
marCh 17, 2011
public diplomacy 
roundtable: “what is 
America doing to improve 
its image Abroad?”
Colleen Graffy, Former 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
U.S. State Department
Drescher Graduate Campus 
Rm LC159
Noon

marCh 22, 2011
“how to Achieve  
immigration reform”
The Annual Lecture with  
James Q. Wilson 
Ronald Reagan  
Presidential Library,
Simi Valley, California
11 a.m.

aprIl 4, 2011 
koch lecture series: 
lee ohanian 
Professor, Department of 
Economics, UCLA 
Drescher Graduate Campus 
Rm LC159 
Noon

aprIl 15, 2011
school of public policy 
Graduation Ceremony
Alumni Park
10:30 a.m.
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